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Boaters take tournament ~,undefeated in SPAL action
,

"

BY ART IGNACIQ
and MIKE LEE
In
Cubberley's
recent
northern
California Soccer
Tournament, the Cougars came
out completely victorious. Out
of 16 highly competent teams
from all over the Bay Area,
Cubberley took the championship cup after battling through
the elimination games and taking Gunn in a highly contested
and spirit driving final match.
The large majority of Cubberley's team is composed of
seniors who have played the
game together ever since they
t06k the SPAL Championship
in their sophomore year. The
booters front line sparked the
team in the tournament by scoring 6 points against St. Francis
in the first game, 4 against El
Camino and 2 more on Newark,
who reign in their league. To
this the Coug's great defense
answered by only allowing 1
goal to score out of the four
games and center halfback John
Kmetovic scored the winning
goal in the last seven seconds
in the, previously deadlocked
championship game with Gunn.
Making all-tournament for the
Cougars were Right half Mike
Lee and Left wing Ron Young.

Other stand outs for Cubberley
were
Don Williams, Louie
Smith, Mike Macres, goalie Dan
St. John and front-line men
Monte Ahrens and Phil Kline.
Congratulationsfor a great team
showing is warranted.
In. SPAL action Cubberley
stood with 1 win no losses and
3 ties, holding them one half
game behind the leaders Gunn

1956 Fairlane Sedan with
smog device; barely runs,
if that; good trans; fair tires;
$40? 327-7778.
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B's trip Vikes

Displaying
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Chenn with 10.
brand of basketball with effecThe squad took charge from
tive use of the full court press,
the start, and never trailed
Cubberley's B's trounced the
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Carlos, was the quintet's first
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for Every Sport
Chris equips herself for the slopes with ?- pair of Voit skis
selected from the shop's collection of Head, Hart, Voit, Yamaha,
Kneisel, and Voikl skis.
Available at the shop are Mobile,
Nordica, Kastinger, Dina-Quick and Montant ski boots. Their
clothing department includes outfits by Rolfe, Sportscaster, Don
Loper, Montant, and Kitex. Stanford Sport Shop offers expert
ski rentals and has Voit demonstrators available.

Chosen from Stanford Sport
Shop's selection of White Stag
Speedo swim suits--the largest
selection in Palo Alto--Chris
models a polynesian floral print
suit. The shop carries women's
1 piece, 2 piece and bikini suits,
in fashion colors. and men's
and boys' suits in most swim
team colors. Suit prices range
from $3.95 to $17.95.

Offering dresses from both the Scandia and Allie Mae collections.
the shop's tennis department also carries Treetorn. Converse.
Jack Purcell. and Adida' s tennis shoes. Their metal rackets include those manufactured by Wilson. Dunlop. Tensor. Spalding
and Bancroft. Tennis balls by Wilson. Bancroft. Treetorn. and
Pennsylvania are available.
The department offers expert
restringing and'provides demonstrator equipment.

I

Store Hours
OPEN DAILY
a.m. to 6 p.m.
THURSDAY
11: 30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

"9:30

FREE
PARKING

2080 EI Camino Real

PALO ALTO.

321-3500

Cubberley
Junior
Chris
Watkins poses in Stanford Sport
Shop outfits for CATAMOUNT
photographer Neal Randles.

